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卷试测确定问卷后，选取 3 所公立高校 7 个专业的 615 名 2009 级本科新生作为
调查对象对其发放问卷实施调查。其中，有效问卷 526 份，有效率为 85.53%。
将本科新生划分为本一与本二、不同性别、城乡、不同家庭文化背景和社会阶层




































































University Rankings born and developed as higher education quality called for 
development and insurance, and in some degree it satisfied the social public for needs 
of education awareness right, providing precious reference for vast examinees and 
parents on choosing the universities and majors. University Rankings evolves until 
now, gaining both praise and derogatory from all circles. Well then, as the direct 
beneficiaries, what are the impacts of the University Rankings on the examinees and 
parents when they are applying to universities? 
The author firstly interviewed some examinees, teachers in charge of class and 
specialists who cared about the University Rankings, in order to gather firsthand 
information for making questionnaires. Based on panel discussions, experts’ 
demonstration and pre-test questionnaires, the formal questionnaires was fixed, and 
after that, the author selected 615 undergraduates of 2009th from 7 majors in 3 public 
universities as the study objects to full in the questionnaires. Among all the 
questionnaires, there are 526 available ones, and the effective percentage is 85.53%. 
This thesis divides freshmen in universities into five different groups which are 
first-batch and second-batch students, boys and girls, cities and countryside, different 
family culture background and different social stratum, in order to analysis the 
impacts of University Rankings on students for their enrollment selection.  
Main conclusions of this study as follows: 
1.Freshmen gain references about universities and majors mainly from the web, 
and then they may turn to their parents, teachers, classmates and friends; “specialized 
University Rankings” plays the most important role to provide information for vast 
freshmen; more than 80% freshmen take University Rankings as references to select 
universities and majors, and among all the lists the china college ranking from Netbig 
is the most popular one. 
2.The impacts of University Rankings to select universities for the first-batch and 
second-batch freshmen is significantly different, and students in the first-batch pays 















impacts of University Rankings to freshmen of different genders, city or countryside, 
different family culture background and different social stratums is not significantly 
different; when choosing a university the freshmen pays more attention to five factors: 
employment prospects, specialized level of subjects, teachers resources of the 
universities, research capability and prestige of the universities. 
3.The impact of University Rankings to select majors for the first-batch and 
second-batch freshmen is significantly different, but it is not significantly different for 
freshmen of different genders, city or countryside, different family culture background 
and different social stratum to select majors; when choosing a major the freshmen 
pays more attention to five factors: employment prospects, specialized level of 
subjects, teachers resources of the subjects, occupational career potential and 
individual interests.  
Regardless of selecting majors or selecting universities, the students pay more 
intention to three factors which are employment prospects, specialized level of 
subjects and teachers resources. This conclusion earns to be recognized by the related 
departments in universities. 
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